
Financial crisis - endless warfare - collusion with terrorists - media run by the 1%. 
Day long teach-in on the dark side of the 1%: debt, oil, drugs and arms

“The Crimes of the 1%” 

The 2nd State & Corporate Crimes Against 
Democracy (SCADS) Conference,  
London, March 17, 2012

Global experts on the hidden structures of corporate 
rule - and the criminality that thrives there

Friends House, Central London, Saturday March 17,  9.30am - 5.00pm 
(See reverse for venue details and advanced ticket information)

Too HOT 
for TV!

Organised by Reinvestigate 911, with help from Quakers for Truth on Terrorism, 
commercial sponsor Coffee Plant

Ellen Brown 
Top US campaigner: 
The debt system and 
how to fix it

Emily Church 
Student: How BBC’s 
Conspiracy Roadshow 
twisted what we said

Nafeez Ahmed 
Global systems 
expert, author: “The 
crisis of  civilisation”

Ian Henshall 
Author: “9/11 the 
New Evidence”. The 
CIA’s sinister role

Upate Jan 2012. All speakers are confirmed, Ellen Brown and Daniele Ganser on skype links. 
Check reinvestigate911.org for conference schedule, updates, new speakers etc. 
PLUS!!  After conference meetup nearby all evening, details tba

Prof Daniele Ganser: NATO’s Operation Gladio and the parallels with 9/11

Martin Summers, economist, on the coming crash and the risk of war

Green party spokesperson and others: dealing with a rogue system 

David Southwell, investigative journalist, expert on many aspects of corruption

Cannon Peter Challen, green Christian, campaigning for financial reform 

 



Tube: Euston, Euston Square    Bus: Routes include 10, 18, 30, 73, 205 & 390

“The Crimes of the 1%” 

The 2nd State & Corporate Crimes Against Democracy 
(SCADS) Conference,  London, March 17, 2012

“ The Crimes of the 1%” Conference.  Saturday March 17, 9.30am to 5.00pm,  
Friends House,  173 -177 Euston Road, NW1 2BJ

Tickets: £10 door, £8 in advance (concs £8/£7). Group ticket in advance: 5 for 
£30. Book in advance through our commercial sponsor Coffee Plant 
0208 453 1144 (office hours) or online at www.coffee.uk.com/tickets.html 

Centralisation of power by the 1%, their 
control of government and ownership of 
the media have led to massive criminality,  
particularly through the rigged financial 
system and the wars. But, in the informa-
tion age, they are vulnerable to exposure.
 
* Finance, war, civil liberties and the envi-
ronment: all aspects of the same crisis?

* Ellen Brown on how the banks really 
work: the system that creates money as 
debt and how it could be changed.

* Colluding with terrorists to create fake 
threats and bring down target govern-
ments. “Al Qaeda” from Afghanistan to 
Libya - terrorism expert Nafeez Ahmed 
on NATO’s  secret strategies.

* Who benefits from the illegal drug 
trade? Why did top US officials authorise 
the supply of dozens of machine guns to a 
big Mexican drug cartel?
 
* The story they buried: former US intel-
ligence chief Richard Clarke’s bombshell 
admission that the CIA “decided” to 
protect 9/11 hijackers from FBI detection. 
 
* Fear, repetition and trust in authority: 
the psychology of why so many people 
believe the official version of the news.

* The BBC’s support for the 1%. Emily 
Church: how their Conspiracy Roadshow 
twisted what we said. Human rights 
lawyer Paul Warburton on the failure of 
the BBC Trust.

Organised by Reinvestigate911.org   Commercial sponsor Coffee Plant.

For more on organisers Reinvestigate 911, see www.reinvestigate911.org   
main conference contact: info@reinvestigate911.org 
conference supported by Quakers for Truth on Terrorism Q4truthonterror@aol.com

Commercial sponsor Coffee Plant, suppliers of fine organic and Fairtrade coffees from 
their shop on Portobello Road and by mail order across the UK www.coffee.uk.com


